
2 DAYS 2 NIGHTS
SAIL - SNORKEL - WHITEHAVEN BEACH

WATER SPORTS

BLIZZARD

ONLY 10 GUESTS



SAILING AS IT SHOULD BE
Blizzard is a purpose built high quality sailing yacht that combines real sailing performance and true comfort. She is the newest and most 
stylish whitsunday charter vessel. Below decks she features 5 cabins, 3 bathrooms and a spacious saloon. Above decks a large shaded 
area provides comfort without sacrificing sailing ability.   There is no better way to experience the whitsundays than a 2 night tour with a 
professional crew.  Our Skippers are all highly experienced and qualified ensuring your voyage with us is safe and professionally run.  Your 
deckhand cooks delicious freshly prepared meals and works hard to ensure
 you have a great time.

BEST LOCATIONS
Having only 10 guests on board allows Blizzard to visit pristine locations within the Whitsundays Marine Park, seeing the best of the Whitsunday 
Islands whilst avoiding the crowds. Sail with us and experience the Whitsundays from the perspective of a sailor. You will sail  to Whitehaven 
Beach, spectacular bays and the best snorkelling locations. The most abundant marine life is  close to the surface, so all one needs to do is 
put on a mask and snorkel to be amazed by the underwater world.   As an added bonus Blizzard comes equiped with the latest water toys.  
New this year is our giant sup board we call Supzilla!  its great for exploring new places with new friends or just relaxing on.  You can also 
ad the Bond Factor to your trip with the latest underwater sea scooter and glide effortlessly through the water like the secret agent himself.

SEE mORE Of THE WHITSUNDAYS
Our professional yet informal crew take care of nearly everything and and no sailing experience is needed.  This is a fun and exciting adventure 
experience. Guests should bring a spirit of adventure and be in good physical condition. At night the boat will be safely anchored in a calm 
bay allowing you time to socialize or just relax under the stars of the southern sky.  The focus of the tour is getting the most of our time in the 
whitsunday islands and creating a unique experience which will be remembered for a lifetime. 

Accommodation options
Blizzard caters for solo travellers , couples and groups.
Cabin types are:
Private cabin deluxe - Double bed and ensuite bathroom.
Private double cabin - Double bed.
Private twin cabin - Has 2 singles beds.
Single bunk - Single bed in 2 bunk cabin.  
(cabin is shared with 1 other person).

What’s Included?
Includes quality meals, fresh  linen, bath towel,  
wetsuit /snorkel suit, use of all water sports equipment.

What’s Extra?
Soft Drinks, Chocolates. Bring your own alcohol.

When & Where?
Departs: Tuesday, Friday, Sunday 4:00pm
Returns: Thursday, Sunday, Tuesday 2:00pm
Where: Abel Point Marina Airlie Beach

Please check in before trip at ABC Travel: 344 Shute Harbour Rd AIrlie Beach 4802

Terms & Conditions:Clients should be aware that adventure travel involves risk. Whilst we make every effort to safe guard guests we cannot be responsible for any damage, personnel injury or loss due to the 
actions of passengers. We recommend to take out travel insurance. We do not cancel tours due to rain or lack of sunshine. Cancellations made less than 14 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture  of the 
ticket price.
All departures and itineraries may be changed or cancelled at the discretion of ISail Whitsundays. We reserve the right to substitute vessels. There is a 2.5% surcharge for credit card purchases. Dangerous jellyfish 
inhabit these waters and passengers should take care for their own safety. Passengers entering the water do so at their own risk and the owners or crew of the vessel will not be liable  for  any personnel injury, 
medical evacuation, illness, death or any other consequence whatsoever of passengers. To minimise the risk of jellyfish stings, we recommend you where a full length protective stinger suit when entering the water.

Captain’s Cabin


